Benign melanotic macules (MAC) are the most frequent cause of lip pigmentation and sometimes difficult to differentiate from lip melanoma (MEL).
P igmented lesions on the lip are a frequent cause for consultation or referral to dermatologists. Benign melanotic macules (MAC) are the most frequent cause of lip pigmentation and can usually be distinguished from melanoma (MEL) using clinical and dermoscopic criteria. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the diagnosis of MAC can be challenging, and close follow-up and/or a lip biopsy may be needed to establish a diagnosis with confidence. Biopsying lip lesions is troublesome for patients because it is often associated with discomfort, pain and sometimes scarring. Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is a noninvasive imaging technique that allows in vivo microscopic visualization of the skin, providing horizontal views of the skin layers up to 200 μm deep and even deeper in mucosa. The lip is a complex structure with 3 different anatomical areas: external area (keratinized epithelium with hair follicles, sebaceous, and sweat glands), vermillion (thin nonkeratinising squamous mucosa devoid of adnexal structures with tall connective tissue papillae and rich underlying vasculature), and inner zone (nonkeratinising squamous mucosa). Reflectance confocal microscopy features in normal oral mucosa, including the lip, have been described, 5-7 but information about findings in patients with different skin phototypes and in different anatomical regions of the lip is, to the best of our knowledge, lacking in the current literature. This information could assist in the diagnostic evaluation of pigmented lip lesions. Several diagnostic RCM features and algorithms for cutaneous MEL have been proposed and evaluated [8] [9] [10] [11] ; however, reports about the diagnostic use of RCM for lesions on the lips are very limited. Furthermore, basal atypical dendritic cells, an RCM feature of cutaneous MEL, can be found in MAC and may limit the diagnostic accuracy of RCM.
12, 13 The objectives of this study were to report RCM features of normal lips not described previously and to identify features that may assist in distinguishing between benign and malignant pigmented macules of the lip with dermoscopy and RCM.
Methods

Patients
This retrospective observational study analyzed patients older than 18 years who presented to the Sydney Melanoma Diagnostic Centre (Royal Prince Alfred Hospital) or Melanoma Institute Australia between June 2007 and January 2015 and had their lip evaluated by RCM. All available clinical information, photographs, dermoscopy, and RCM images were extracted from RCM databases of both institutions, and the patients were divided into 2 groups. Group 1 was recruited to document RCM features of clinically normal lips and describe differences between phototypes in 3 different anatomical areas: vermillion border, vermillion, and inner mucosae. Group 1 comprised 10 voluntary patients recruited from April 2013 to June 2013. Group 2 consisted of patients with pigmented lesions on the lip, including 16 MAC (from 16 patients) and 6 MEL (from 5 patients, with 1 having a recurrent lesion), with images recorded from the vermillion and/or mucosal part of the lip ( Table 1) . Lesions suspicious for malignancy, either clinically or on dermoscopy and/or under RCM evaluation, were biopsied. The rest of the lesions were followed clinically according to standard clinical practice for at least 6 months, most of them with digital monitoring. Histopathology was available for all MEL and in 5 out of 16 MAC and was assessed by a dermatopathologist (R.A.S.). Immunostaining with MelanA was performed in 4 MEL and 1 MAC, and immunostaining against CD1a was performed in 1 MEL.
This study was approved by the human ethics review committee from Royal Prince Alfred Hospital and Melanoma Institute Australia, and informed and signed consent was obtained from all patients according to principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. 14 
Dermoscopy
Dermoscopy images were obtained using SolarScan (Polartechnics Ltd), Vivascope Macrocamera (Caliber I.D.), or Heine-20 (Heine Dermatology) attached to a digital camera (Canon Inc). Dermoscopic images were analyzed following published criteria 1 by one of the authors (S.W.M.) without having access to clinical data, and classified as benign, equivocal, or malignant.
RCM Instruments and Acquisition Procedure
Reflectance confocal microscopy images were acquired using the Vivascope 1500 (Caliber) in 30 cases and Vivascope 3000 (Caliber) in 1 case. The field of view is wider with Vivascope 1500 (a square of 8 × 8 mm) than Vivascope 3000 (handheld, 1 × 1 mm) and allows for a sequence of montage images ("Vivablock" images). Instrument and acquisition procedures are described elsewhere. 15 All images corresponding to each patients' lip were reviewed and evaluated.
RCM Analysis and Diagnosis
Reflectance confocal microscopy features were described and evaluated by 2 investigators by consensus (P.U., H.C.), blinded to clinical information apart from location and Vivascope Macrocamera image. A series of 92 features corresponding to previous observations [8] [9] [10] [11] 13, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and new descriptors were considered at Dendritic cells at the DEJ were counted in representative areas of 1 mm 2 or in 4 0.5 × 0.5-mm fields of view. For the morphological analysis of dendritic cells at the DEJ (body area, body length, body width), the 3 largest cells from representative areas were selected and measured using Adobe Photoshop CS5 Extended version 12.0.4 (Adobe Systems Incorporated). Seven categorical RCM features with the lowest P values, excluding numerosity and cytomorphology of dendritic cells because of their difficulty to be assessed routinely, were used for calculating a lip RCM score ( Table 3 ). All cases were blindly reviewed using this scoring system (P.G.), and 7 diagnostic features-5 positive (+1 or +2) and 2 negative (−1)-were scored. A score 4 or greater corresponded to the threshold for the diagnosis of MEL.
Statistics
Statistical analysis were performed using JMP 9 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc) and P values <.05 were regarded as statistically significant. Absolute and relative frequencies of the observations were obtained for each RCM feature. Significant differences between MEL and benign lesions were evaluated using Fisher exact test (2-sided). For continuous variables, the median between MEL and benign lesions were analyzed using Mann-Whitney U test. Interrater reliability in the interpretation of RCM method was computed using the κ-statistic including 95% CIs and using random RCM images.
Results
Study Population
The study population comprised 31 patients analyzed by RCM, separated into 2 groups (Table 1 ). Benign melanotic macules were mainly located on the vermillion and/or inner mucosae of the lower lip, while MEL involved the vermillion or the vermillion and adjacent skin of the upper lip in most cases. Other clinical characteristics of the patients are presented in Table 1 .
RCM in Normal Lips
The previously described draped pattern 13, 21 was identified in all the cases in the vermillion, being a normal finding. It consists of elongated polycyclic papillae with well-demarcated borders without dendritic cells (eFigure 1 in the Supplement). In darker phototypes the papillae were better defined than lighter phototypes, especially in the vermillion (eFigure 1 in the Supplement), and in 2 patients with phototype IV, some small dendritic cells around the papillae were identified in the inner mucosae and in the upper part of the vermillion (around 60-70 μm depth).
RCM in Pigmented Lip Lesions
Reflectance confocal microscopy of 16 MAC and 6 MEL was performed on the vermillion and/or inner mucosae of the lip. All RCM features scored, absolute and relative values, percentages, and P values are presented in Table 2 .
Superficial Layer Features
Atypical architectural patterns, rather than the honeycombed pattern, 9 were always observed in MEL and in 44% of MAC, especially epidermal disarray. 9 A regular honeycomb pattern was strongly correlated with benign pigmented lesions (94% vs 33%, respectively; P = .009). Pagetoid infiltration 9 was identified in all MEL and 4 cases of MAC (25%) (P = .003) (eFigure 2 in the Supplement). In MAC, the pagetoid cells were only dendritic; whereas in MEL, pagetoid cells were exclusively dendritic in 3 cases, round in 1 case, and both in 2 cases.
At the Dermoepidermal Junction Level
In RCM mosaics, the pigmented area was discernable as a hyperreflective region (eFigure 3 in the Supplement). If the lesion was in the vermillion, the draped pattern, 21 as in normal lips, was evident (eFigure 3 in the Supplement). An atypical draped pattern was detected in 1 MEL ( Figure 1B and C). A ringed architectural pattern 19 was more common in MAC (100%) rather than MEL (67%) (P = .06) (eFigure 3 in the Supplement); however, a nonspecific pattern 19 was commonly seen in MEL. The papillae were nonhomogeneously distributed in 83% of MEL and 25% of MAC Abbreviation: NA, not available.
a Two cases were primary melanomas (2 patients) and 4 cases were recurrent melanomas (3 patients).
b In normal lips, the vermillion border, vermillion, and inner mucosae were examined. (eFigure 2 in the Supplement). Nonedged papilla, 9 a common feature for skin melanoma, was observed in all benign and malignant cases, and 94% of MAC and 50% of MEL (P = .046) showed an absence of a hyperreflective basal layer and presence of 2 to 3 bright dendritic cells per papilla 13 (eFigure 3 and eFigure 4 in the Supplement). Atypical dendritic cells 9 were detected in 100%
of MAC and 83% of MEL ( Figure 2 ) (eFigure 3 and eFigure 4 in the Supplement), and atypical round cells 9 were more characteristic of MEL than MAC (83% vs 6%; P = .001) (eFigure 5 in the Supplement). The cellular atypia was marked 9 in 19% of MAC and in 100% of MEL (P = .001). Continuous (lentiginous) proliferation of atypical enlarged bright cells 13 was observed in 13% of MAC and 83% of MEL (P = .004) (eFigure 5 in the Supplement). The atypical cells involved interpapillary spaces (corresponding to rete ridges) in 38% of MAC and 100% of MEL (P = .02) ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 more frequent in MEL (100%) than MAC (40%) (P = .04).
Cytomorphology of Dendritic Cells at DEJ on RCM
A moderate-to-high number of stellate dendritic cells was more frequent in MAC and roundish dendritic cells 13 were more frequent in MEL ( )(P = .002); the body length and width were longer in MEL; and MEL cells were "plumper" because 
Papillary Dermis
Nests/other collections of cells Table 2 ).
In the Papillary Dermis on RCM Plump bright cells within the papillae 9 were detected in almost all benign and malignant cases. In some cases, small round and dendritic nucleated cells were present in the papillae in 44% of MAC and 0% of MEL (eFigure 3 in the Supplement). The types of vessels and fibers 9,11 were not different between MAC and MEL (Table 2) . A network of dendritic cells and dendritic processes, a new RCM feature in pigmented lesions of the lips, was detected in 38% of MAC and 17% of MEL (P = .62). The dendritic processes were mainly located in the upper layers of the epidermis, while the network of dendritic cells was commonly found at the DEJ ( Figure 1D and Figure 2B-D) . The latter was normally associated with basal pigmented cells and plump bright cells within the papillae in the same areas (eFigure 6 in the Supplement). Three of 4 MAC (75%) with dendritic pagetoid cells were associated with dendritic processes, a network of dendritic cells, basal pigmented keratinocytes, and plump bright cells in the papillae. The same finding was detected in 1 MEL (20%) (P = .21).
Dermoscopy of Pigmented Lip Lesions
We evaluated dermoscopic patterns, colors, symmetry of pattern and the diagnosis with an expert in dermoscopy (eTable 1 in the Supplement). A structureless pattern was more frequently found in MEL compared with MAC (83% vs 25%; P = .02). A pattern characterized by lines, mostly parallel or curved rather than reticular, was more frequent in MAC. Three or more patterns were present in 31% of MAC and 67% of MEL (P = .18). Three or more colors were present in 19% of MAC and 33% of MEL (P > .58), brown and gray being the most frequent colors in both groups. The presence of asymmetry was common in MAC (69%) and MEL (83%). In MAC, if gray was present, 92% had plump bright cells in large aggregation within the papillary dermis by RCM Abbreviations: DEJ, dermoepidermal junction; RCM, reflectance confocal microscopy.
a An RCM score is calculated adding every positive and negative RCM feature.
b An RCM feature is defined as: numerous cells irregular in size, shape, and reflectivity, round to oval or stellate, occasionally with branching dendriticlike structures, and/or distributed throughout the lesion. (P = .07). 25 Also, 85% of MAC with gray color lacked symmetry of pattern (P = .02). Considering malignant and equivocal as a possible MEL diagnosis, dermoscopy had a sensitivity of 83% and specificity of 81% for MEL diagnosis. Of note, 1 case of MEL was diagnosed by dermoscopy as benign, corresponding to a recurrent MEL case where a scar was prominent (eFigure 5A-C in the Supplement).
Diagnosis of Pigmented Lip Lesions Using RCM
A scoring system termed "Lip Score" was developed using the main differentiating RCM features. Using the Lip Score, RCM correctly identified all MEL as malignant and diagnosed 88% of the MAC as benign, having a sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 88% for MEL diagnosis if the score was 4 or greater.
Discussion
The clinical distinction between MAC and MEL of the lip can be challenging; here we demonstrate that in vivo RCM is useful for diagnosis. We extensively analyzed a retrospective series of 16 MAC and 6 lip MEL using in vivo RCM which, to the best of our knowledge, represents the largest series of lip MEL analyzed by RCM reported to date. We confirmed preliminary reports, and also highlight some novel RCM findings in MAC and lip MEL. Furthermore, we analyzed 10 lower lip controls with different phototypes to describe normal RCM features. In cutaneous MEL, in vivo RCM has demonstrated that it can improve the accuracy of diagnosis. Important criteria are nonedged papillae and cellular atypia at the dermoepidermal junction.
9,10 However, both criteria are also commonly present in MAC, and therefore are not useful for discriminating them from MEL. 12 Recently, Debarbieux et al 13 analyzed confocal images of 56 labial or genital pigmented lesions, including 22 lip MAC and 2 lip MEL, and reported that 86% of benign lesions have a ringed pattern and sparse bright dendritic cells in the basal layer with the basal epithelial cells being otherwise less reflective. 13 We detected small sparse dendritic cells (by RCM and in some cases by conventional histopathology) around the papillae in all the MAC and some scattered dendritic cells around the papillae in the inner lip and in the upper part of the vermillion of 2 patients with normal lips with phototype IV. All of our cases but 1 were recorded using Vivascope 1500, which enables performing RCM mosaics and scans a larger surface area than using Vivascope 3000. This allowed us to analyze the papillae distribution, observing that nonhomogeneously distributed papillae is a common characteristic of MEL. In MEL, basal atypical dendritic cells predominate over basal round cells. Basal dendritic cells were detected in higher number than in MAC and were located not only around the papillae but also in the interpapillary spaces (rete ridges). This feature was termed "intraepithelial bright cells" by Debarbieux et al, 13 and it was also detected in 27% of MAC in our study. In MEL, dendritic cells had a higher body surface, were longer, wider and were "fatter" or "roundish", with a smaller length:width ratio (eFigure 4 in the Supplement). The draped pattern, or "trabecular pattern" as we prefer to name it because it resembles the liver trabeculae, can be explained by elongated rete ridges and papillae found in the vermillion lip. It has been described as a normal RCM feature in clinically noninvolved vulvar mucosae 21 and as a pathological RCM feature found in genital and lip melanotic macules. 13 We detected this pattern in normal vermillion and in all the cases where the pigmentation was in this location. Moreover, we described an atypical draped or trabecular pattern in 1 case (Figure 1 ). Dermoscopic evaluation correctly classified 81% of MAC as benign and 83% of MEL as equivocal or malignant. One case of MEL was classified as benign, probably because it corresponded to a MEL recurrence over a scar. However, in this case, in vivo RCM detected an atypical honeycombed pattern, pagetoid cells, and nonhomogeneously distributed papillae, all features commonly seen in lip MEL. Reflectance confocal microscopy appears to have a higher sensitivity than dermoscopy in diagnosing lip MEL, although both technologies are probably complementary.
Limitations
Some limitations of our study are its (predominantly) retrospective nature and the small sample size. The latter did not allow us to perform logistic regression and discriminant analysis. Although we created the Lip Score, it needs to be validated in an independent test set. Variable interobserver reproducibility of pathological diagnosis of oral pigmented lesions, particularly for intermediate and/or borderline lesions, is another potential limitation of our study. While MAC and MEL can be readily distinguished by routine histopathology in most instances, occasionally cases with many features of MAC occur that are associated with a moderately dense atypical melanocytic hyperplasia. Distinguishing MAC associated with an atypical melanocytic hyperplasia from an early and/or evolving MEL in situ can be very difficult and is at least in part subjective. For pigmented lesions occurring at some other sites such as the nail matrix, a number of studies have documented differences in the density of melanocytes in benign (subungual melanocytic macules) and MEL which could also be useful in the assessment of lip pigmented lesions. [26] [27] [28] Nevertheless, because the density of melanocytes is used as a diagnostic feature for pathological diagnosis of such cases, the described differences of melanocyte density in these studies may simply reflected the cutoffs used by the authors to make diagnoses rather than representing an independent objective criterion. Indeed some cases of MAC associated with an atypical melanocytic hyperplasia may indicate an unstable (and possibly genetically abnormal) melanocytic proliferation that could in some cases progress to melanoma in situ. A careful clinical follow-up and rebiopsying after a period of observation may be advisable particularly if the lesion progresses, becomes more atypical, or the clinical features do not correlate with the pathological features, especially in small biopsy specimens.
Conclusions
In vivo RCM is increasingly being incorporated into the routine dermatological practice, and soon portable devices will be readily available. As a consequence, it is important that dermatologists are aware that melanotic macules of the lips frequently show some RCM features that are typically also seen in cutaneous melanoma. On the other hand, other RCM features can help differentiating melanomas from melanotic macules, especially the presence of pagetoid cells, nonhomogeneously distributed papillae, and the presence of large round and numerous dendritic cells around and between the papillae. Using our observations, we have proposed a diagnostic RCM Lip Score for diagnosing pigmented lip lesions, but this will need to be validated in a larger independent study cohort. 
